
9/26-really 27/6e 

Dear 

I em sending the enclosed to irn elcock through you because I. can 

and beesuee I think you shoull be 9WAre of the contents. This is one of the 

things I tried to comeunicete Ito you indirectly by ehone. I think it is a 

pretty hot book. Vince and Gary and Hal flipree over it. 	have gotten it to 

one of JFK's former close ones, who cells it "remarkable". My problem is, ea 
usual, publishing, meaning moaey. 1 hove several iemortent additions to make 
und tnen, hopefuly, we'll be preparing it for printing preen that is possible. 

If the mejor interest solidifies, it will yield enough to pay tee. printer. There 

are also less remunerative interests that I'm holding in reserve. I do hope 

it does not leak in part because there is a very important context, and that 

I have. These is much more thet is relevant. 

If you recall I once eske you to try and check out the Louisiana 

Blue Shirts. I think it possible they 'neer fit in. 

One of the many other things have been working on, as you may 
recall from my :lay trip, when we looked'at the tiertin film, is the Oswald 
literature distribution(s). Gory sent you the blowups i had made. Have you 

identified any of the other faces? 

I now have a series of FBI reports of interviews about this I did 

• not have before end as I can I am analyzing them. A pretty clear pattern is 

emerging. The Feebeos knew what they didn't say and worked around tnet kriow-

ledge. In this correction, please  rresrve my liouglas Jones tape, made on 

the 1,:crelco, :17 you do not went to keep it, I'd like to have it. 

If you con send me whet you can on the literature distribution, ;hat 

can help in several ways. Some .of my west-coast friends are working on it, end 

it is possible you have what we do not. I will then send you what hevo that 

you do not. 7hile I cannot now soy rhen I will be dons: - you know why I want 

to be now - 1  plan to carry this further when I em next there. I had a list of 

people to see 1-st ties and just couldn't get around to it. The problete 
now have permanent ouarters whenever I sr there. 

claims to 1.1. no _recollection of 11,-,0 he got it, but Ferry lusso 

J

ele one of eseeld's leaflets. e premiaee it to me but never sent it. I rave 

im my newsprper source on thi.4 lest epril, more than a year ape. Perry has 

since confirmed it. -een you -peek t' him, tell him, if you think iteadviseable, 

that perhaps I can help him with TIME, I sent them a letter imeediately. 
did not publish it. But it does prove that some of the story, aside fron him, 

was deliberate invention. 

.)rdinerily, I weule have written e close relative of tip poison who 

did not keep two eepointments with you, I did not because I didn't want to ran 
any risk of accidently cross* your wires. I believe this is more important 

then appears on the_surface, more important then even the brief bit of it I was 
able to communicate to you before I left. I most assuredly wish I could be there 

to do the cuestioning because, 	believ,m there might very yell be things I could 

pick u; that others might not recognize as significant and because I think I 

know what others may not. You hove an idea how far along I had that when 1  left. 

You do not kscw en. the relatives told me. This ties in with other things, several, 

and can very well tie seemiagly deparete perte together. If you get anything, 

hope we con find some way of corrunicating. If ycu do nct or give ue, .7-lease 

let me know so I can go futther without fear of entangling you. Soon I will have 
to in my writing. I do not have a picture and would like to be able to show one 

to a number of people. 
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Speaking of pictures, I now know of others of the literature distri-
bution of which I did not earlier know end of which I never heard any mention 
in your office or from any of you. I know who took them, when, why end where 
they are. They are also in hoshington, -her they have been sep:iressed eni their 
existence has been officially denied to me. The source will not be a cooperative 
one but I think that 1  may be abler  todevelop o way of commtnicatine that per-
h , ps you cannot, for it is ono of im's blood enemies. Theee are indications 
of a non-Mexican third men, repeated, consistently. 

:lease tell Jim that if ha vents me to as% the Castorra any thing to 
let ne know soon. They are stilL my friends. I spent six hours with them 
Sunday end will be seeing them again when I can introduce Bud. They have 
been very helpful in menet ways end know that side in Dallas very well. They 
have given me much that is unpublished anywhere. I'm keeping it private but 
sharing it with those who C3IL use it. It might very well lead to something. 

sifter 1 gave my Son 2rencisce. friends the loads on the Doyle film 
they conducted phone interviews, of which they sent Tom copies. The film was 
to have been sent you. Please let me know either way. If they did not, 	have 
new date on this and expect to be in the west in about a month and may try. 
and get that end another not too far from them if 1  have the.,extre fare. If 
you do have it, would ycu like .me to have done with it what I had with Martinis? 
I find that the inaividuel fromes say whet the motion hides. 

Since seeing you have have moved much ferthur on Oswald as an agent, 
have isolated some of their cuter tricks for hidin=g it, may hove the real 
identificetiot, etc. ...I think it is possible Chandler may, without realizing 
its sienificsnce, have some knowledge of this. I believe Oswald phonee him 
before one of his hendoute, that of 8/16/83. 

I expect to get ehat X promised you 4ideesdey. If there is any hitch, 
and t  have no indications of en37, I'll let you know promptly. 

If you r - ed my letters to manly snd noticed his grudging but eolunteer- 
ed retraction, I ask you to note tat i hes been follewod be ccmplet = silence 
from Bringuier and his lawyers. I believe this may be eignificant. It ie now 
et the point Where they will hove to serve me when 1 en next there. I think that 
may lead to enerethine eorthwhile. One of the lewyers alec has intereetine connections. 
I regret Jim did not arrange the ad he said he would after this eters,  broke. 

eine of the reasons I aeanxioue to get COUP D' ?LT published as sown as 
possible is that it has the potential of getting us veluable allies. Jonn 
Christian says it is the definitive one. "a hes hopes of newspeeer syndication I 
do not share. Hoeever, he has gotten it into those hcnde, end they kept it longer 
than they had said they would. They made a copy then, with permission, ane. have 
reached no deciAen. I fear it is much to touch a bock for thet to be poseible. 
Hozaver, Chicago blew many minds. i,.noeher end c very large eublicetioe is nor.' 
expressiae interest in other of my unpublished meteriel. If anything comes of it 
I'll let you know, for it could make a difference to all of us. I  am act building 
hopes, but they do have both influence and enormous circulation. And the stuff 
is the hottest yet....Bud told me what he has for Me. 	get it soon. Thanks. 

Best to everyone, 

Herold "tieberg 


